
 

MINUTES OF THE FINANCE & GENERAL PURPOSES COMMITTEE 

 

HELD ON 12 JANUARY 2022 PENN PARISH HALL and via Zoom 

 
      Present Cllrs   Mrs M. Seymour (Chair) 

           M.West 

           J.Watson 

           K.Jeffrey 

                

           Clerk N.F.Webster 
      Apologies R.Bentham 

1. Minutes The Minutes of the previous meeting were reviewed and approved and then 

signed. 
2. Check of 

        Accounts 

 

The Clerk noted it had not been possible to perform the check before the 

meeting but this would be done at the end of the meeting. The Chair carried 

out the review immediately after the meeting and confirmed the books and 

record are in good order. Clerk to email the Committee. 
  

3. Summary of  

         Accounts at   

         31 Dec 21 

 

These were reviewed and various items noted:- 

Bank Reconciliation - and Ledger Book as of 31 Dec 2021 was in agreement.  

Metro Bank - Business Account shows a healthy balance of £119,347 and 

Current Account is £5,000.  

 

UTB Capital  - Our 3yr Bond shows a balance of £50,964.  

 

UTB Charity - 100 Day Capital Account has a balance of £42,450. Interest 

was added at the end of October 2021 in the sum of £377.  It was agreed a £40 

way leave from Potters Cross should be transferred to this account. Clerk  

 

Cash balance the working capital figure of £158,431 which represents two 

years operating income. The parish strategy for reserves remains unchanged. 

Capital is being built up to renovate the parish's play areas and a nest swing is 

planned for Winchmore Hill. The parish is committed to including at least one 

item of disability friendly play equipment in each of its play areas, space 

permitting.  Capital is also being built up to test and where necessary replace 

parish lighting columns; to ensure the structural integrity of the parish's 

footway lights. Highways Schemes now require 50 per cent match funding 

from the parish and this is a significant change; approximately 20 per cent of 

the 2022/23 budget is for match funding of highways schemes (problem 

parking at Knotty Green, and a zebra crossing for the Penn Road, see below). 

Note:  Buckinghamshire Council remains responsible for day to day road 

maintenance and footway repairs. 

 

Project proposed for 2022/23 

 

Councillors reviewed and discussed potential projects and agreed to 

recommended the following amounts for the 2022/23 Budget:-  

 

Planning - Neighbourhood Plan est £15,000 

Highways - Penn Road Zebra Crossing, est £10,000 

Highways - KG parking scheme, est £8,000. 

Digital improvement - est £4000-5,000 for ongoing improvements 

Commons edging, Winchmore Hill - £5,000 provided to be moved from 



2021/22 into 2022/23 as the scheme won't be realised this financial year. 

 

The Clerk noted work was ongoing on 2021/22 projects, including the news 

swing for W/Hill (£7,000), renewing the parish's computer (£2,000), a bike 

stand and shelter for the parish office (£1,000) plus website improvement, 

phase I (£1,300).  It was recommended a provision to improve the edge of 

Winchmore Hill Common (£5,000) should be moved to 2022/23 financial 

year. The committee noted there was some uncertainty whether the feasibility 

costs for the Whichert Close parking Scheme and Penn Road Zebra Crossing, 

which we are match funding will fall into this financial year, and this depends 

on Transport for Bucks progressing the schemes; provisions have been 

included in 2022/23. 

 

Project Funding 2021/22 from the Commmunity Board 

 

2 Nest Swings - one each for Knotty Green and Chancellors  - installed. 

Community Board bid £9,295 (PPC match funding a half, so £4,648) 

KG allotments  - successful Community Board bid £650 (match funding from 

PPC £150) 

BBOWT  - re-wilding grant,(match funding from PPC £150) 

Highways - Community Board, Penn Road Crossing, costs of feasibility study 

£6,686 (provision £10,000) 

Highways - Community Board, KG parking scheme, costs of feasibility study 

tbc (budget provision £8,000). 

 

Projects Funding 2020/21  - our bid for bollards was withdrawn.  

 

Project Funding 2019/20 - The Parking Scheme has been installed and an 

invoice (£4,791) is anticipated and this was fall in 2021/22 rather than 

2021/21. We await an invoice. 

 

Devolution - we have spent £3,415(v £4,478 grant), so have about £1,000 to 

spend before the end of the financial year. Councillors are asked to 

recommend specific works. We have been offered an 1 year extension of the 

current Devolution contract to 2023. It was recommended to accept the 

proposed year's extension to the Devolution contract, including a welcome 3% 

grant increase to £4,612. It was also recommended to extend the current 

Devolution service contract with CRT Maintenance Ltd, as owing to the 

pandemic contractors are reluctant to tour the parish, so sourcing a second 

quote could be a challenge. CRT Maintenance Ltd have agreed to maintain 

their price, for a further year so there will be no increase in costs (£750). We 

expect to negotiate a new longer Devolution contract in 2022/23, which may 

need to be tendered. 

 

Curzon School - payments for the QEII field rents, Bucks Council has 

reclaimed the overpaid of rent (£2,418).  
   4. Clerk’s Monthly 

Salary Sheet 
The SCP NALC Scale 21 of £13.41 is still applicable, as the new NALC scale 

for 2021/22, has yet to be agreed, so there can be no recommended increase 

until government confirms pay rates.  The Clerk's hours remain 25 hours per 

week and no additional hours have been claimed. The Clerk noted the 

Employee Contributions to LGPS have risen substantially from 14% to 22% 

over the last 5 years and it was agreed to increase the parish's contribution paid 

to the Clerk's LGPS pension to 12.5% from 10 percent, noting this is tax 

efficient . 



 
     5. Income &   

          Expenditure 

        Table Dec 2021  

 

The table was reviewed and agreed. It was noted that all payments are within 

the normal range and with our budget norms, at three quarters of the way 

through the financial year; 

Clerk's Salary - £15,272 has been paid including tax, NIC's and pension 

contributions. 

Office expenses  -  £1.799 (v £1,700) 

Hire of halls -  £90 (v£104) 

Audit fees  - £520 (v £650) There were no queries. 

Ponds trees and Commons - £3,100 (v £3,400) significant planned work tree 

works caused by Ash Dieback are not included (£8,800), nor the ponds 

working party advice from Chiltern Society (£500). Savings elsewhere will 

offset these costs. 

Knotty Green allotments - £289 (v £760)   

Play areas - £2,646 (v £2,081).We have disputed wet pour repair costs which 

were of poor quality and incomplete (£2,666) 

Legal costs  - £1,132 (v £2,081) registration of title to Woodbridge Alley. 

Grants - £1,120 (v£1,040) Includes Penn St CC (£500),CAB (£500).   

Burial Grants -  Penn, (£1500) and Penn St (£750). 

Website-  £274 (v £2,907) a review is to be completed.  

Street light energy - £1,095 (v £1,020). It was noted there had been a 

significant rise in energy costs and this was being kept under review. The 

Clerk noted she had been advised not to fix tariffs while prices remain high 

but to wait until Spring 2022. EON have been appointed to supply street light 

energy for 3 years, till 2022. 

Grass cutting - £4,110 (v £5,900) there are no outstanding invoices.  

 

Capital Projects 2020/21 

Bollards - agreed not to proceed. 

Penn Street pond - £2,000 un-spent, we await quotes from C.Winslow. 

Chancellors - £ 3,955 (v£8,045). But 2 nest swings £9,295 agreed, subject to 

grant funding, so balance of budget to form parish contribution £4,648. 

Chancellors path - £2k in budget (quote £7,195). Two more quotes required. 

Clerk 

KGRA - wet pour replaced (£12,340) - complete 

KGCC gate - gate replaced (£1,700) - complete 

Parking Scheme - complete (£4,791) invoice anticipated, sum will fall into 

2021/22 financial year rather than 2020/21 as anticipated. 

 

The following Capital Project 2021/22 are planned for 2021/22:- 

W/Hill, Nest Swing £7,000 (applied for CB grant £4,822) 

Parish Computer Replacement £2,000 

Bike Stand and Shelter, Parish Office £1,000 

W/Hill, Edging for Common £5,000 - delayed to 2022/23 

Play Area improvements £5,000 

Website - £1,200 

Whichert Close parking scheme  -£8,000 (provision)applied for CB grant for 

feasibility study, costs tbc 

Penn Road, Pedestrian Crossing  - £10,000 (provision), applied for CB grant 

for feasibility study, £6,686) 

  

 
        6. Internal 

Auditor 
The appointment of Mr Harold Porter as Internal Auditor was considered and 

confirmed.  



        7. Trees 

 
Residents wishs to plant trees in the verges of Howe Drive and Sandleswood 

End. Buckinghamshire Council has agreed to the scheme as a pilot.  The 

Parish has offered a grant towards the scheme of £1,000 and been approached 

to purchase on the groups behalf approximately 78 trees at a cost of £20,000 

and this has been agreed in principle by Highways, subject to a detailed 

costing. The cost of the scheme to be fully funded by the community group, 

from donations and a Community Board grant application £7,000.  The Clerk 

noted owing to the value of the contract a tender is necessary and this had been 

advertised from 23 December 2021, until the end of January 2022, as required, 

online, on local Notice boards and in the local paper. The tender applications 

will be reviewed by Highways Committee before being considered by 

Council.  

 

The Committee noted a new supplier to conduct the Annual Tree Survey 

prepared by the parishes reliable contractor Mr P.Whipp may be needed if he 

retires. Clerk to approach the Penn Estate for advice on who they use. Clerk 
8. Website Vision ICT and My Parish Council have been approached both build websites 

but cannot advise on a parish specific electronic communications strategy. 

Another company Musk Digital has reviewed the current offering to improve 

the range of digital communication and made sensible suggestions. They 

recommended an audit of the current parish website and digital 

communication at a cost of £1,300 and this was agreed. 
      9.  Metro Bank Mandate - It was agreed to update the Metro Bank mandate, to add M.West, 

J.Watson and K.Dicker, and to remove J.Creasy and R.Bentham who has 

indicated he wishes to stand down from the Council as soon as a replacement 

can be found. There are currently three authorised signatories Mrs 

M.Seymour, M.Morley and R.Bentham. Two signatories are required to 

authorise a transaction  and the Clerk has read only administration acess to the 

parish's two bank accounts.  A meeting will be arrange at Metro bank to add 

the new signatories. The UTB Mandate will then need to be reviewed. Clerk 
      10. Precept 2022/23 Councillors reviewed the budget and recommended the current Precept remain 

unchanged at £67,000 pa. There is rising inflation but reserves remain healthy 

and families in the parish are under considerable financial pressure.  There 

followed some discussion of a small increase 1% or 2% versus no increase. It 

was agreed that £67,000 was an appropriate level, as any overspend next year 

is likely to be modest. It was noted that comparatively, the Parish Band D 

Council Tax charge remains low, and only two other Parishes in the Chiltern 

District have lower charges. Clerk    
      11. Next Meeting The next meeting will be on Wednesday 4 May 2022 at 8.00pm in the Parish 

Office 

 


